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Swimming pool - ground �oor
Kids Club - 1st �oor 
Gym - 1st �oor
Bowling alley - 1st �oor
Gaming Room - 1st �oor
Italian Restaurant - 2nd �oor
Billiard room - 1st �oor
SPA - 3rd �oor
Rehabilitation Center - 3rd �oor

Reception, Concierge - ground �oor
Lobby Bar - ground �oor
Hotel boutique - ground �oor
Games room - ground �oor
Conference rooms:
Nubis Cirrus / Stratus / Cumulus / Caligo - ground �oor
Jan III Sobieski Vienna / Chocim / Komarno - 1st �oor
Crocus / Violet Flower Room - 1st �oor
J.W. Hall Club - 1st �oor
Restaurants:
Chopin - 1st p.
Jan Kiepura - 1st p.

Parking spaces for the disabled

Assembly point for evacuation

Beach (summer)

Parking (winter)

Playground
Outdoor

Gym

Tennis
Court

Multifunctional
Sports Field

Jaworzyna cableway

Drive-In Entry

Highlander’s
Cottage

Main Building
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Budynek VIP

Villa Czarny Potok®

Outdoor swimming pool

Rooms: 900-944

Room: 1001 + VIP Room

Rooms: 800-811
Ski Room

Rooms: 700-711

Rooms: 600-610

Rooms: 500-510

Rooms: 400-437

Rooms: 100-144

System of glass corridors 
connecting the buildings

Rooms: 300-328

Rooms: 200-231

Krynica-Zdrój City Center
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Gate No. 1

Gate No. 3

Gate No. 2

On the one hand, the picturesque setting 
of a Beskydy valley, a gently humming 
stream and mountain trails right at your 

doorstep. On the other hand - beautiful interiors, 
spa baths, 13 spa rooms and plenty of attractions 
for the youngest. Located at the foot of Jaworzyna 
Krynicka, the exclusive 4-star Czarny Potok Hotel 
is the best proof that luxury and nature can form 
a harmonious unity. There are 236 comfortable 
rooms, restaurants, a Highlander’s Cottage, 
Mini Golf, a private beach, bowling alley, VR 
gaming room and conference rooms perfect 
for conferences, weddings, birthdays and other 
special events. Situated 900 m from the ski lift, 
it is an ideal holiday destination for ‚skiing’ and 
mountain climbing enthusiasts. A visit to Czarny 
Potok is an exceptional experience of luxury, 
complemented by the highest quality of service.

HOTEL CZARNY POTOK****   
A place that delights at any time of year! Number one on the list for holiday travel and corporate events

Warszawa
379 km

Łódź
412 km

Gdańsk
673 km

Szczecin
789 km

Kraków
134 km

Katowice
226 km

Wrocław
416 km

Krynica 
Zdrój

Poznań
567 km
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We offer our guests up 236 spacious and air-
conditioned rooms, including:

• 193 Classic rooms
• 40 Junior suites
• 2 Superior Suites
• Presidential Suite

For the sake of maximum comfort for our guests, we 
have used a unique system of glass corridors connecting 
the buildings within the hotel (some rooms are located 
in buildings without a connecting link). All rooms have 
been designed in a  manner that perfectly harmonises 
modern design with comfort and the atmosphere of the 
surroundings.

Room facilities: WiFi, mini bar with welcome gift 
coffee set, TV, air conditioning, safe, desk with two 
armchairs, room carpet, hairdryer, toiletries, towels, 
bathrobes, slippers, needlepoint and shoe cleaner.

Check-in at our hotel starts at 2 p.m. on the day of 
arrival and ends at 12 p.m. on the day of departure.

ROOMS
Modern design 
and comfort
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Within the hotel, there are restaurants and a club where the rich 
flavours and aromas of international cuisine meet traditional 
Polish and European cuisine.

We strive to ensure that the gastronomic offer of Czarny Potok satisfies 
your expectations, tastes and preferences, even the most sophisticated ones.

JAN KIEPURA RESTAURANT
The Jan Kiepura „ala carte” restaurant is a place where you will eat 

exquisite dishes prepared by our team of chefs, consisting of true masters 
in their craft, in a  splendid atmosphere. The restaurant occupies two 
floors above the hotel lobby and in its elegant interiors can comfortably 
accommodate up to 80 people at a time.

The luxurious interior design of the Jan Kiepura restaurant will 
make all the dishes served here taste even better! The interiors have been 
designed with attention to detail, creating an extraordinary atmosphere 
for dining. The second level of the restaurant has a glass roof, allowing 
the sun’s beams to illuminate its interiors.

CHOPIN
The elegant Chopin restaurant is the largest catering space in the Czarny 

Potok hotel. At over 560 square metres, there is room for up to 500 guests 
(depending on the table layout). As a result, the Chopin restaurant will 
prove itself not only as a place to eat excellent meals, but also as a space for 
various types of meetings.

The interiors of the Chopin restaurant have been perfectly adapted to 
host various kinds of events. High-end audiovisual equipment has been 
installed in the restaurant, which can be controlled via an innovative 
management system. The ideal venue for conferences, training or 
presentations of any kind!

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Elegant décor, intimate lighting and a beautiful view of the nearby 

greenery of the forest create a unique atmosphere. The ideal place for 
a stylish dinner with Italian music.

GASTRONOMY  
Wealth of flavours  
and aromas

JW. CLUB 
JW. CLUB is an exclusive VIP room dedicated to 

intimate meetings. It creates a comfortable environment 
for a  celebration in a  narrow circle. The elegant and 
luxurious interior allows you to relax on the comfortable 
sofas and unwind in the warmth of the fireplace. The ideal 
venue for a cocktail party or business meeting.

LOBBY BAR
It is situated in the central part of the main building. 

Its colonial style, offset by the pitch black of the piano, 
provides a  dream setting for enjoying sophisticated 
coffees and teas. Here you will enjoy sophisticated 
cocktails and spirits from around the world. A  place 
ideal for relaxing in the evening with a  glass of your 
favourite beverage or long conversations with friends.
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Czarny Potok Hotel**** is an acclaimed business 
venue for team building, conferences, training, 
events and all other events for companies tailored 

to individual needs.
A conference in the mountains is not just an alternative 

offer for your business. It is an opportunity to combine 
business goals with integration, to combine work and 
relaxation and regeneration in the beautiful mountain 
environment

The hotel’s modern amenities and location in an attractive 
setting at the foot of Jaworzyna Krynicka provide unlimited 
possibilities for organising corporate events.

We have multi-media, modular divisible conference 
rooms, three restaurant rooms which are ideal for 
meetings for groups of up to 500 participants.

The modular conference room system allows the 
space to be efficiently divided into more intimate areas 
depending on the individual needs of our guests.

Each conference room is equipped with a  high-end 
audiovisual system and an innovative control system 

for training, multimedia shows, presentations and 
projections.

To ensure that the meeting is successful and the focus 
fully dedicated to the conference themes - the Chef has 
prepared a special menu with a wide selection of dishes, 
snacks and hot & cold drinks.

No ideas for extra attractions? Our team will provide 
you with a tailor-made offer to suit your needs.

We will prepare plans for highland events with regional 
music, off-road, skiing competitions, rafting, tasting of 
regional liquors, field games and more, as we are only 
limited by our imagination.

CONFERENCES
Large congresses and small meetings

Regional feasts  
and gatherings

Additional attractions 
for organisers

Dedicated caretaker  
and professional service

VR RoomBowling alley

Concerts and artistic 
performances

Swimming pool, fitness 
halls, saunas and jacuzzi

Exclusive SPA & 
Wellness Centre

Exquisite menuComfortable rooms  
and suites

Well-equipped 
conference rooms

9 MEETING ROOMS - 
CONVENIENT LAYOUT

WE OFFER

KWIATOWA ROOM 
Situated on the 1st floor, it can be divided into 2 
smaller halls: Krokus (103 m2) and Fiołek (138 m2), 
which can accommodate a total of up to 310 people 
in theatre layout.

BANQUET LAYOUT
Room set-up for 150 persons without buffets,  
stage and dance floor

SCHOOL LAYOUT
Room set-up for 140 persons with a school layout of 
70 tables with 2 persons at each table

KROKUS ROOM, 60 persons (6 tables of 10 persons each) FIOŁEK ROOM, 90 persons (9 tables for 10 persons each) KROKUS ROOM, 60 persons (30 tables, 2 persons each) FIOŁEK ROOM, 80 persons (40 tables for 2 persons each)

BANQUET LAYOUT
Room set-up for 70 people with dance floor,  
stage and buffet

SCHOOL LAYOUT
Room set-up divided into 2 smaller ones  
in a school layout with 2 people at each table

KROKUS ROOM FIOŁEK ROOM, 70 persons (7 tables for 10 persons each)

SC
EN

A

PA
R

K
IE

T

KROKUS ROOM, 40-50 persons (25 tables for 2 persons each) FIOŁEK ROOM, 50-60 persons (30 tables for 2 persons each)
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JAN III SOBIESKI
Situated on the 1st floor with access to daylight and the 
possibility of darkening, it can be divided into 3 smaller 
rooms: Vienna, Chocim and Komarno, which can 
accommodate a total of up to 210 people in a theatre setting.

NUBIS ROOM
Situated on the ground floor, it can be divided into 
4 smaller rooms: Cirrus, Stratus, Cumulus, Caligo, 
which can accommodate up to 280 people in total.

BANQUET LAYOUT 
Room set-up for 120 people - no buffet,  
no stage and no dance floor

1 Caligo, 40 persons 2 Cumulus, 40 persons 3 Stratus, 40 persons 4 Cirrus, 40 persons 

THEATRE LAYOUT
1 Caligo, 2 Cumulus, 3 Stratus,  
4 Cirrus Up to 40 persons in each room

SCHOOL LAYOUT
Room set-up for 110 persons

THEATRE LAYOUT
Room set-up for 280 persons

CHOPIN ROOM (RESTAURANT)
It is located on the 1st floor and, of all the rooms, has 
the largest conference capacity, accommodating 
a  group of up to 500 people. Room dimensions: 
47.7 m x 11.8 m x 3.3 m

THEATRE LAYOUT
Room set-up in a theatre layout for up to 500 people                

BANQUET LAYOUT
Room set-up with buffet (without stage and dance 
floor) for 340 persons

PARKIET

SCENA

BANQUET LAYOUT
Room set-up with buffet and stage for 240-260 people

BANQUET LAYOUT
Room set-up with buffet and stage in the middle of 
the room, for 300-310 people
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Rooms joinedm2 length width height m2 length width height

NUBIS/module 1+2+3+4/ 267  23,2  11,5  2,45  280 100 62 
Cirrus 65,5  5,7  11,5  2,45 40 30 22
Stratus 68  5,9  11,5  2,45 40 30 22
Cumulus 68  5,9 11,5  2,45 40 30 22
Caligo 65,5  5,7  11,5  2,45 40 30 22

KWIATOWA/module 1+2/ 241 20,8 11,6 3,1 310 140 62
Krokus 103 8,9 11,6 3,1 120 60 35
Fiołek 138 11,9 11,6 3,1 160 70 40

JAN III SOBIESKI  196 17,6 11,6 3,0 210 110 56
Wiedeń 46 5,7 8,0 3,0  40 24 22
Chocim 48 6,0 8,0 3,0 40 24 22 
Komarno 47 5,9 6,5 3,0 40 24 22 

Nubis 267 23,2 11,5 2,45 280 100 62

Kwiatowa 241 20,8 11,6 3,1 310 140 62

Jan III Sobieski 196 17,6 11,6 3 210 110 56

Total 704    800 350 178
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CONFERENCES
Conference room specifications

THEY TRUST US
Prizes and awards
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  GALERIA SŁAW   •   2017   •   2018
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IN HIGHLAND STYLE AND BEYOND
Unconventional events for companies only with us!

A new place on the map of entertainment in 
Krynica Zdrój! Visit a professional and modern 
bowling alley with 4 bowling lanes. We provide 

the pleasure and comfort of playing at the highest level 
for both amateurs and professionals. Spend active time 
with your family or friends! Relax on the comfortable 
sofas with great music and drinks from the Drink Bar.

BOWLING ALLEY
Bowling in the Hotelu Czarny Potok®
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TENNIS COURT

OUTDOOR SWIMMING 
POOL

MULTIFUNCTIONAL 
sports field
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• 5 levels
• 36 holes
• lighting
• music
• score pads

MINI GOLF
The largest in the region

PRIVATE BEACH
In the mountains

MINI GOLF CLUB 

MOUNTAIN SPA*****
Luxurious AQUA & WELLNESS Centre

Hotel Czarny Potok Resort SPA & Conference**** 
boasts an extensive luxury Aqua & Wellness 
Centre located on four levels.

These include the Spa Baths with a dry sauna and aroma 
steam bath, a leisure pool with various water attractions, 
a paddling pool for children, a brine bath, and a Jacuzzi. 
The latter also offers body balance, fit balls, stretching 
and step classes on selected days, alongside exercises on all 
the equipment. In addition, you will find 13 treatment 
rooms, which use the highest quality cosmetic products. 
We offer you a  journey through the world of massages 
from therapeutic to oriental, as well as world-class 
treatments on brands such as SOTHYS, YONELLE, 

SECRETSOAP, AROSHA, ORGANIQUE, GEHWOL, 
which provide not only a beautiful appearance, a delight 
for the senses, but above all, lasting results In addition to 
wonderful relaxing manual treatments for the face and 
body, the Mountain Spa also offers treatments performed 
with specialised equipment on very high quality of 
INTRACEUTICALS , FOCUS RF+ products. The well-
being of our guests and their complete satisfaction are our 
most important goal, which is why, in addition to the use 
of excellent natural cosmetics in our treatments, a  fully 
trained and professional team of cosmetologists and 
therapists awaits you, whose expertise and commitment 
make each treatment and massage unique and effective.
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Krynica-Zdrój, located in the Poprad Landscape 
Park in the Beskid Sądecki, in the valley of 
the Kryniczanka River and its tributaries, is 

surrounded by the picturesque hills of the Parkowa and 
Krzyżowa Mountains.

The town is one of the most famous mountain spa 
and tourist resorts in Poland and has even earned the 
title „Pearl of Polish Spas”. Krynica welcomes you at any 
time of the year! For many years, it has been valued not 
only by visitors coming here „for the spa waters”, but 
also by those looking for an active holiday and skiing 
enthusiasts. Krynica-Zdrój is a  region with a  great 
tradition of winter sports. Today, it is one of the most 
modern and largest ski resorts in Poland with Jaworzyna 
Krynicka playing the leading role. Outside the winter 
season, Krynica and its surroundings also attract visitors 
with mountain biking trails, hiking and walking trails, 
perfect for e.g. Nordic walking. You can also use the 
swimming pools, tennis courts, visit the stud, have fun 
on the toboggan run or take the cable car up to Parkowa 
Mountain.

FEATURED ATTRACTIONS FOR CONFERENCE 
GROUPS AND INDIVIDUAL GUESTS:
• Krynica-Zdrój lookout tower
• original hotel tours
• regional liquor tastings
• guided tour of Krynica (promenade, mineral water 

and chocolate pump rooms, Jaworzyna Krynicka, 
Góra Parkowa [Parkowa Mountain], visit to nearby 
museums: Nikifor, Bajka toy museum, Museum of 
Mountain Tourism, etc.).

• tours on the trail of lemko churches
• shooting competition
• paint ball
• off road (all-terrain vehicles, quads, rhino lu segway)
• carriage rides
• sleigh ride over mountain peaks with torches and 

mulled wine
• rafting
• film screenings - „night owl cinema”
• racing on a go-kart track
• skiing competitions, dog sledding, snowmobiling
• musical evenings with a highlanders’ band
• acrobatic shows
• bartender and pool performances

Krynica-Zdrój is an extraordinary town, where once 
a  year, important events take place on a  regular basis, 
including the Jan Kiepura Festival (in August), the Running 
Festival and the Economic Forum (in September). As of late, 
it can also pride itself on the beautiful Main Pump Room, 
which can accommodate up to 1,100 people. Since the 
renovation, numerous concerts, cabaret performances and 
shows have taken place here every now and then.

RICH VARIETY OF ATTRACTIONS 
For business and individual clients
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Hotel Czarny Potok Resort SPA & Conference****  
65 Czarny Potok St., 33-380 Krynica Zdrój 
Tel. (18) 530 30 01 
rezerwacje@hotelczarnypotok.pl 
www.hotelczarnypotok.pl 

SALES DEPARTMENT 
IN ZĄBKI

open Monday to Friday 8.00am to 4.00pm

326 Radzymińska St., 05-091 Ząbki (near Warsaw)
tel. +48 22 771 78 21, +48 502 556 197
e-mail: konferencje@hotelczarnypotok.pl

SALES DEPARTMENT 
IN KATOWICE

open Monday to Friday 8.00am to 4.00pm

Dąbrówki 13 St. , 40-081 Katowice 
tel. +48 506 017 440, +48 502 497 504 

e-mail: sales@hotelczarnypotok.pl

SALES DEPARTMENT 
IN CRACOW

open Monday to Friday 8.00am to 4.00pm

Heleny Modrzejewskiej 30 Str.,  31-327 Cracow
+48 506 017 473

e-mail: sales@hotelczarnypotok.pl

SALES DEPARTMENT 
IN HOTEL CZARNY POTOK AT KRYNICA ZDRÓJ

open Monday to Friday 8.00am to 4.00pm

65 Czarny Potok St., 33-380 Krynica Zdrój
tel. +48 18 530 30 00, +48 502 556 197

e-mail: sales@hotelczarnypotok.pl

WEDDINGS, SPECIAL EVENTS
TEL: +48 509 777 728

MEMBER OF LES CLEFS D’OR
e-mail: concierge@hotelczarnypotok.pl

CONTACT INFORMATION  
Sales departments for conferences and corporate events

Catering department Concierge


